Landscape Proposals Boundary

Playful timber posts
(varied heights - potential to paint these with local
children)
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Welcome signage

Indicative contours

Timber mushroom seats

(at 500mm - grassy mounds dependent on cut and fill
from adjacent Tulloch development - TBC)

(children's mushroom stools and table - locally
crafted)

Dry stone wall

Litter/dog poop bin

(locally built, traditional drystane dyke - 1000mm x 500mm to
350mm cope with 13 depth on stone foundation)

(spec and supplier TBC)

Timber fencing/post and rail

Directional and welcome signage

(1200mm high timber/post and rail fence)

(timber signage - locally designed and crafted - detail TBC)

Ag
Bp

Cycle stands

Ag

Relocated bus stop

Bp

Solar lighting
(low bollard lighting to footpath - spec and supplier TBC)

Tarmac

EV car charging point

(to engineer's specification)

(final location TBC - spec and installation by manufacturer)

Grass geogrid

Native tree planting in soft

(to engineer's specification)

(whips - long, single timber staked - to be planted
by the community)

Self-binding gravel

Sa

SUDs Basin - natural stone clad headwalls (if prominent) with
scattered boulders around banks and base - seeded with a
species rich wet meadow mix across base and lower slopes
with upper slopes seeded with species rich grass seed mix (2
strims per year) - 1m amenity seeded verge to access track
(12 cuts per year) - potential to plant suitable species within
boulder crops (to be agreed with Scottish Water)

Tegula sett paving
(paving 120x160mm)

(50mm depth red grey self binding gravel on 100-150mm Type 1)

Bp

Fruit planting in soft
(whips - long, single timber staked - to be planted
by the community)

Resin bound gravel
Pc

(50mm depth with colour match to self binding gravel on
100-150mm Type 1. Material transitions managed with aluminium
edging strip.)

Road drainage infiltration
trenches

Pa

(maintained at 1.2m high along fence line)

Type 1 and fines

Pa
Ms

Beech hedge

(200-250mm depth Type 1 with fines on well consolidated
sub-base)

Pc

Raised timber planters
(550mm high timber sleeper planters - 100mm free draining
granular base and 450mm 50
50 topsoil/compost mix - to be planted
out by community over time)

Kerb

Ag

(BS PCC kerb - solid line - upstand / dashed line - drop kerb)

Pc

Pollinator Friendly Planting

Sa

(topsoil / compost mix with 75mm bark mulch/shingle)

Timber seating
(locally made, bespoke timber seating, varied lengths and radi.
Pink = gabion legs, Brown = timber legs)

Natural play area with grassy mounds, mown grass
paths, rocks, wooden posts (for painting), willow
tunnels, stepping logs, children's mushroom stools and
tables...

Amenity Grass Seeding

Ms

Ms

Bp

Feature rocks and boulders

Community orchard in
species rich grassland

Pc

(amenity grass seeding - existing grass protected
and/or made good as far as practical)

(site won in the first instance - to be placed above
the 200yr flood line)

Species Rich Grass Seeding
(on low fertility soil)

Woven willow tunnels

Bp
Ms
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Species Rich Wet Grass Seeding
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Ag

(on low fertility soil)

Stepping logs
(various heights)

Bp
Ms

Table tennis with hard surfacing

Ms

Ag

Key entrance gateway
to heart of the Village
Green complex,
aligned with new
crossing point as part
of Active Travel Route

Ms

Bp

NOTE 1:
Phase 1 to be undertaken by Tulloch Homes and to include formation of the SUDs basin, access track, main asphalt footpath,
earth mounding and amenity and species rich grass seeding.
Phase 2 (The Village Green) to be undertaken by CCT and to include all items thereafter in due course.

Hand hewn timber shelter with turf roof. See
drawing 'Communal Shelter - Indicative' for further
information.

Pa
Bp

NOTE 2:
Car parking shown as indicative at this stage.

Extension of natural play area

Ag

Ag

Compost area

Continuation of accessible
surface over grass geogrid (to
be agreed with Scottish Water)

Bp
Bp
Bp

Raised planters or
ground level planting

Informal kick-about/play area

Pc

Hit and miss stone walls provides a permeable
degree of separation
between SUDs basin and
the more intimate gardens
and building interface

(community activity to design and build - play bark
surface)
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Bin stand

Bp

Bp

Welcome and
directional signage

Pa
Sa
Sa

Cafe garden with
culinary herbs raised timber sleeper
planters and ground
level beds

Pa

Sharing shed location
Sa

Directional signage

Pa

Pa

Bin store screened by beech
hedge and timber enclosure

AcS
AcS
AcS

Pc
Sa
Ag

Overflow parking - could also be used for community
markets, car boot sales, informal netball (with a
removable set of hoops), performance...
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Pollinator friendly, high
impact planting bed

Community orchard - with flowering
and fruiting shrubs
Sa

Client
Bp

Culbokie Community Trust

Bp

Directional signage
Project

AcS

Culbokie Community Green Space

AcS

AcS
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